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on little diomede island in
the bering straitstrait a half dozen
alaska national guardsmenguardsmanGuardsmen are
waiting and watching the ice in
the sea they watch because the
ice is the only aircraft landing
field they have and if they are
going to be able to attend the
annual heldfield training encamp-
ment at camp carroll in anchor-
age next week the ice must
grow heavier and stronger

each year when plaisplans are
made for the annual field training
of national guard units in alas-
ka a major effort goes into
planning the transportation ar-
rangementsrange ments for the more than
10001.000000.000 members of the ist and
2ndand battalions

the majority of the members
of the two battalions are eski-
mos and indians who live in the
remote villages of the western
half of the state

because most ofbf the villages
have only small airfields light
aircraft must be used to ferry
them from their homes to one of
the larger towns where better
airfields exist permitting the
landing of large multienginemulti engine pas-
senger planes

at these staging areas the
men are formed into groups large
enough to fill the specially chart-
ered transports for the flight to
anchorage

the staging areas are located
at nome kotzebue st marysmarys

ft yukon unalakleet and beth-
el

the US property and fiscal
office for alaska is assigned the
task of arranging the massive air-
lift effort and of contracting
with bush lines and larger air
carriers for the required number
of hightsflights

working closely with repre-
sentativessenta tives of the air carcarrierscartierscarliersTiers USP
& FO transportation specialists
schedule about 150 separate
flights from 65 villages the num-
ber of men to be transported
varies widely

from the village of diomede
the total will be six men de-
pending on the size aircraft used
to fly them out two or three
flights may be required on the
other hand there will be about
32 men from alakanuk requir-
ing eight separteseparate flights

once the men are gathered

into the staging areas the prob-
lems of transportation diminish
considerably normally only
sudden changes in the weather
will cause delays in scheduled
flight departures

but until all the men are re-
ported as gathered at the staging
areas theres going to be quite a
bit of tension in thetransportathe transporta-
tion section usp&fo

meanwhile back at diomede
the sixsi scouts areate waiting and
watching it mmightI1

iahtght have beebeenn
yesterday janjan2222 before anyone
knew forof certain that didiomedemede
will be represented at camp
carroll

then in two weeks the whole
process will have to be reversed
to return the scouts to their
homes


